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of Korea, spoke on his country 
before some of the Social Studies 
classes on Tuesday, September 13. 

Recreation 
Identification Ca1·ds 

may be purchased by having the 
money collected in your home 
room and sending a list to the 
main office. Recreation dances are 
held each Friday night after foot
ball games at Howa ·rd Park. 

Riley has been 
accepted for the Traveling High 

School Science Library Program. 
Now on display in the southwest 
corner of the Library, just outside 
the librarian's office are the 50 
books which make up the first 
shipment. During the year, we are 
going to have use of about 200 
books in this up-to-date science 
book collection. These books may 
be checked out by students start
ing next week. 

Acc01·ding 
to last Friday's figures from Mr. 

Ogden's office, the 1960 enrollment 
at Riley is 1847. 

This year's 
HI-TIMES staff includes Bob 

Bernhardt, Editor-in-Chief; Kathy 
Krider and Linda Sweitzer, first 
page editors; Pat Miller and Geor
gia Polivina, second page editors; 
Jill Swanson and Anne Messerly, 
third page editors; and Bob Ler
man, sports editor. Sue Autore is 
the advertising manager. 

Riley Wildcat 
pennants are being sold before 

all home football games by the 
members of the Ushers Club for 
50¢. 

Season football 
tickets are still being sold at the 

ticket office. Help support our 
team. Be sure to attend the game 
tonight against Mishawaka at 
Tupper Field. 

Repo1ters wanted: 
Students, preferably freshmen 

or sophomores, interested in work
ing on the H I - T I M E S, South 
Bend's dynamic high school paper, 
contact Miss Wyrick, in room 302. 

Lunch 1·egulations 
for the new lunch hour system 

is as follows: 
1) Students must eat in either · 

· the cafeteria, the lunchroom 
(318), or leave the building. 

2) Students must remain in the 
cafeteria and lunchroom or 
outside the building until the 
bed rings. 

3) Students may not eat in the 
restrooms, the gym, or in any 
empty classrooms. 

Debate team making 
plea I or members; 
study p·ossible topics 

Mr. Charles Goodman and his 
debate team are issuing a plea for 
more members, especially under
classmen. Debate can be taken 
either as a solid or as a part-time 
subject. Any student interested in 
participating should contact Mr. 
Goodman. 

The topic for this year's debates 
will be chosen by the head of the 
Indiana High School Forensic As
sociation sometime in January. It 
will be chosen from the following 
topics. 

Resolved: That NATO should be 
transferred into a federal govern
ment. 

Resolved: That the UN should be 
significantly strengthened. 

Resolved: That the U.S. should 
initiate a federal world govern
ment. 

I 
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Pat Ulloa, Chilean exchange student, attends Senior Picnic 
Pal attending Riley; 
senior John Million 
studying in Germany 

Patricio Ulloa from Valparaiso, 
Chile, is Riley's AFS exchange 
student for this year. Pat is stay
ing with the Victor W. Terhune 
family, who live at 1624 South
brook Drive. Mike Terhune, a 
~enior at Riley, is Pat's American 
brother. 

With his host family, Pat will 
try to get an idea of the American 
way of life and an understanding 
of the American people. He will 
then be able to carry this impres
sion back with him to Chile. While 
he is here he will also be able to 
give the Americans a picture of 
life in Chile. 

Has one brother 

exchange stud.ent, aids some of his cla;:::::''' ':: t ;t; ting a fire at . the seni!' *~:;:: 

Pat's father, a retired chief of 
police, is now working in the im
port-export business. His mother 
is a housewife. Pat, having a 12-
year-old brother, is the oldest of 
two children. picnic. Others are, to right, Norm Hruska, Dale Murphy, Al Boulanger, Jim Willis, Larry Dietle, Bill 

Nemeth, and Ron Szekendi. Kneeling is Bob Bernhardt. 

Seniors hold first activity of new year; 
Polawalomi picnic planned over summer 

The first day of school was a lso 
the day of the first activity, for . the 
senior class. This activity was in 
the form of a picnic held at Pota
watomi Park from 12:30 until 5:30 
Tuesday, September 6. 

Five hostesses 
Entertainment was provided by 

organized games of softball, vol
leyball, badminton, tennis, and a 
scavenger hunt. A picnic lunch 
was served by five of the senior 
mothers: Mrs. Walter Sweitzer, 
Mrs. George Perkins, Mrs. Robert 
Miller, Mrs. Charles Hruska, and 
Mrs. W. M. Singer. 

In charge of the arrangements 
for the volleyball games was Bob 
Rickel. Jim Niemann, Jim Perkins 
and Dick Puterbaugh were in 
charge of the softball games. Ca-

Parenthood problems 
to be topic of series 
of PT A discussions 

The Parent Teacher Association 
is sponsoring a series of Parent
hood Classes (study-discussion 
method) to be held every Thurs
day evening in room 108 from 7:30 
until 9:30. The series began last 
night. The only cost is the pur
chase of a textbook. Anyone hav
ing q u e st ion s about this class 
should contact Mrs. Ralph Rum
mel at AT 9-3786 . 

The following questions give an 
idea of the type of things to be 
discussed in the meetings. ( 1) Do 
I cheerfully take time out to be 
with my ~hildren - not just occa
sionally, but often enough so that 
they can plan on it? (2) Do I lis
ten patiently and in an under
standing way when my children 
want to discuss even the most 
trivial problems that confront 
them? (3) Am I willing to loosen 
my control over my children as 
they show readiness for increasing 
responsibility? ( 4) Do I accept the 
fact that my children are people 
in their own right, and do I refrain 
from trying to mold them accord 
ing to my own desires and ambi
tions? 

rol yn Csen ar to ok ca re of the bad
minton, while Joan Brennen plan
ned the scavenger hunt. Pam 
Haines and Nancy Singer saw that 
the food was furnished. Connie 
Richards had charge of the rec
ords, and fliers were distributed 
by Gerry, Reinke and Marsha 
Weinstein . 

Planned by committee 
The picnic was planned over the 

summer by a committee made up 
of two representatives from each 
home room. These twenty stu
dents were Wain Sieron, Linda 
Sweitzer, Nick Bradley, Judy Bul
linger, Bob Foor, Mary Ann Fors
gren, Tom Mannen, Tom Nuren
berg, Connie Rupert, Hal Wiedner , 
Pam Wegner, Carolyn Csenar, 
Greg Comegys, Linda Ray , Jim 
Kouts, Kit Lovell, Rod Black , Lin
da Chapman, Chuck Shultz, and 
Sue Rosenquist. 

The senior class officers are: Dee 
Goldberg, president; Tom Lytle, 
vice -president; Gerry Reinke , sec
retary; Bob Rickel, treasurer; and 
Kay Place, social chairman. 

Exchange student is 
introduced lo I acuity 

A tea honoring Riley's new for
eign , exchange student, Patricio 
Ulloa , was given in the school li
brary on Thursday, September 1. 
The tea was given by the student 
council in order to introduce Pat 
to the faculty. This is the third 
year that the student council has 
sponsored such an event. 

Principal John Byers began the 
program by introducing Sharon 
Csernits, vice-president of the stu
dent council. Sharon explained 
the American Field Service ex
change program and then present
ed Pat to the faculty. Kathy Kri
der, Riley's exchange student to 
Germany, gave a talk on the edu
cational system in Germany. 

Student Council officers for this 
year are Steve Coffman, president; 
Sharon Csernits, vice-president; 
and Pat Miller, secretary-treas
urer . 

3 Ri leyit es aft end 
a CAP Encam ment 

Three Riley Civil Air Patrol 
cadets attended the Civil Air Pa
tral Encampment during July . 
The cadets were Patricia Jacobs, 
A 11 e n Pacukewicz, and Lynn 
Wambach. They were part of a 
group of 21 cj'l.dets from the South 
Bend area who attended this en
campment. 

The encampment provides CAP 
cadets with . an opportunity to gain 
a working knowledge of the oper
ation of an Air Force base and to 
live in an atmosphere associated 
with military life. It also famil
iarizes CAP cadets with the scope 
of the United States Air Force. 

CAP teaches cadets aviation 
subjects, communications, military 
courtesy and discipline, and air 
search and rescue. 

Kathy Krider, Riley's partici 
pant in the AFS American's 
Abroad program, returned August 
25 from a summer in Germany. 
Stories of Kathy's experiences will 
appear in the HI-T IMES later on 
this year. 

Million in Germany 
In addition to Pat and Kathy's 

exchange trips, Riley has sent a 
student to the AFS American 's 
Abroad school program. John Mil
lion, a senior, is spending the first 
semester of this year in Germany. 
Riley is the first school in South 
Bend to have a participant in this 
program. 

John sailed from New York on 
August 22 on the S .S . Seven Seas. 
He docked in Rotterdam and then 
traveled to Cologne, Germany, 
where a two-week intensive lan 
guage study was held. From there 
he traveled to Grieshiem , a town 
near Frankfort , Germany . In Grie
shiem John is living with the Ru
dolph Gross family. They have a 
son 14. John's German father is a 
salesman, and his mother is a 
housewife. .John is attending the 
same school as his German brother. 

Pep assembly, motorcade, and a parade 
help kickoff 1960 Wildcat I oolball season 

This year, as in the past, Riley's 
athletic program is being boosted 
by the surrounding community. 

Last Friday, at our first pep as
sembly, the Miami Street Business 
and Professional Men's Associa
tion arrived in back of the school 
aboard a fire truck, preceded by an 
ambulance carrying a dummy of a 
Michigan City football player. Mr. 
John Frick and Mr. Bill Lehman 
spoke. 

Meet baseball team 

Introduced to the student body 
at the assembly were Pat Ulloa, 
our foreign exchange student from 
Chile, and Kathy Krider, who 
spent the summer in Germany on 
the AFS program . Also honored 
were the fourteen Riley boys who, 
this summer, were state runners
up in the American Legion Base
ball Tourney at Rockport, Indiana. 
They were presented by their 
coach, Mr. Doug Simpson. 

The assembly was adjourned 
after head football coach, Mr. Jim 
Whitmer, introduced the varsity 
team. Bob Lerman was the stu
dent chairman of the assembly. 

Motorcade held 
Before the game a motorcade, 

sponsored by the South Michigan 
Street Business and Professional 
Men's Association, was formed at 
Chippewa and Michigan and after 
a judging for the best decorated 
cars, drove to School Field. First 
prize was won by · the varsity 
cheerleaders, who rode on a white 
convertible driven by Tom Van 
DerHeyden and Judy Postle. Their 
prize was a five dollar gift certifi
cate presented by Mr. John Bilan
cio, chairman of the convoy, and 
Mr. Howard Sigrist , president of 
the Association. 

On Monday, September 12 the 
Miami Street Association 'held 
their third annual parade. In the 
parade, which moved along Miami 
from Ewing to Indiana and back 
consisted of floats and trucks do~ 
nated by Miami Street merchants . 
A drawing was held at the corner 
of Miami and Ewing after the 
parade. The grand prize was a 
P h i l c o portable television set. 
More than fifty other prizes were 
donated by the merchants and 
raffled off . 
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By PRINCIPAL JOHN E. BYERS 

This school year has had a v ery successful beginning. Returning 
students seem to ha\·e added desire to make this year the best year in 
Riley 's history. Stress on aca demic lea rri ing throughout the country has 
i:.s effec t on increased enr0llment in a ll academ ic subjects here in our 
schorl. We hope thi s increRsed enrollment also brings a continued rise 
in schc larship standing. 

N<"w teRchers, new st unents , new classes, new school situations all 
indicate the opening of ano ther school year. W e as students and teach
ers in .Riley High School live and work in a community rich w ith free
doms and abundant with rights, wea lth and pride. We begin each school 
day ir. the enyironment we have because of the willingness of thos e 
students and .:>.dults who preceded us to work and produce and to build. 
Your parents, brothers, and you Rre all returning to sc hool with renewed 
enthusiasm a nd a new spirit to stri ve fo r completion of your educational 
goals in life. Du r ing the year it is our hope that a ll students will co
operate to make this one of the very best years in Riley's history. 

Coaches are encouraged and optimistic; 
look lor good student backing al games 

By JOHNETTE FRICK 

The Riley football coaches are 
optimistic about the 1960 football 
team at Riley. 

Coach Roy Hafner explained 

bring m ore boys in to be a part of 
the big group." 

When asked his opinion of the 
team, Coach Wojtys said: "We 
have a good group. They are work
ing hard and they are improved. 
Sometime in the season we are go
ing to cause some teams a lot of 
trouble." 

ODDS 

THE HI-TIMES 

Underclassmen tell of 
summer-time doings 

By ROBERTA SHAPIRO 

Here's an account of the activi
ties of a few Riley underclassmen. 

Nadine Polovina , an incoming 
fres hman , spent a week at church 
camp in Libertyville , Illinoi s, an d 
has aitended a few parties and 
barbecues in East Chicago . 

Taking a one-week vacation 
with her family through the E.ast
ern states w as a high-spot in Soph
omore Linda Mikel's summer. 

Tom Emerson , 9B , of T r o o p 
#305, highlighted his summer by 
att ending the Boy Scout Nation al 
Jamboree in Col orado. He met 
many other boys since abo ut 56,000 
attended. 

Three weeks at Camp Eberhart 
in Th ree Ri vers, Michigan, started 
off Diane McCord's summer. About 
two weeks before starting her 
freshman year, she and her fam
ily took a trip to Wisconsin Dells . 

Juanita Lentz, 9B , spe nt the 
summer recuperating after an op 
eration which kept her from at
tending school most of last year. 
We'll all be happy to see her back. 

Friday, September 16, 1960 

ON THE AVENUE 
By PAT and GEORGIA 

Welcome, Rileyites ! 
It surely , is good to be back 

pounding the keys in the staff 
room once again after a wonder
ful summer. F or most of us there 
is the usual excitement of new 
friends, new tea ·chers, new sch ed
ules, finding out that so - and-so is 
in one of your classes or has your 
lunch hour. 

But for the freshmen it is some
thing entirely different. We won 
der how man y, hours were spent in 
front of a closet door deciding 
what to wear to scho ol the first 
day; or how many freshmen were 
terrifi~d as they starte d up the 
down stairs, only to see a herd of 
upperclassmen storm down on 
them; or how many found that 
they were four minutes early for 
class - but in the wrong class
ro om ; or how man y paid a quarter 
for a pass to u se the elevator, sold 
to them by an honest-looking sen
ior? Such is the initiation of a 
freshman into high school life! 

O.T.A. 

spirit which was so terrific last 
year. We also hope that all of you 
will give your co-operation to our 
cheerleaders, Sue Page, Gerry 
Reinke , Sue McCurdy , Nancy Pos
tle, and Sandy Garbacz. 

O.T.A. 
Shame on you, Kay Place! You 

got all the senior class excited at 
their class picnic last week by 
promising them that the prizes to 
be won for play,ing softball were 
from an exclusive South Ben d 
store. And what did they turn out 
to be but coloring books. A cer 
tain senior girl was pretty angry 
because Mr. Jean Le Jeune paint
ed the teeth of all the people in 
he1· coloring book purple!! How 
about that, Jean? 

O.T.A. 
• his vi ews as follows. "Lack of 

natural ability will be made up 
for by de sire, team spir it , and co
operatio n. It will take extreme 
effort to make a representative 
s h o w i n g. We do lac k position 
depth , but the heart of success is 
the persistent backing of the stu 
dent body despite results. Every
one in the community should en
courage the team: teachers, par 
ents, a nd businessmen." 

AND 
Ha ve you heard that senior .John 

Million will be spending five 
months in Germany attending . 
school as part of the AFS ex
change program ? John is the first 
Riley, student to take part in this 
plan . It should be interesting to 
hear about John 's experiences 
upon his return home . 

Another calamity occurred at 
the Senior Class Picnic. Phyllis 
Copelan d had only a small place 
between two trees in which to par k 
her car. Well, someone moved her 
car betw een them and try as she 
would, Phyllis couldn't get the (!ar 
out. Finally a couple of noble Si r 
Lancelots picked up the car and 
moved it from that spot. It seems 
as tho ugh only seniors could be 
capable of such antics. Spirit is better 

Head Coach Jim Whitmer could 
not speci fica lly predict the results 
of the coming season but he was 
hopeful and expressed these opin
ions . "The team has shown up 
better in practice than previous 
ball clubs. The spirit of the team 
is bett er this year and this helps 
to adv ance the team." 

On the subject of student spirit , 
Coach \Vhitmer smd. ~re can 
still be impro vement since the en
thusiasm of the students make s for 
better team spirit. Any a<:tivity 
which bac ks the team boosts the 
team morale and spirit. Athletics 
improve only as spirit and attitude 
of the students improves." 

Coa ch Joe Wojtys said: "If the 
spirit of the st udent body is as 
good as the football team, every 
one wo uld be very happy. " 

Nineteen sophomores 
Coach Steve Ho1-vatb presented 

an optimistic fact. "For the first 
time we have pretty good sized 
groups of individual classes. We 
have nineteen sophomores, twerity
three juniors, and twelve seniors. 
When .YOU get large groups coming 
along . like this intact that's when 
your athletic program will im 
prove, because there · is greater 
competition between groups for 
positions. More groups like this 
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B y SUE VICKERY 

Well, here we are back to the old 
grind again. Summer being ju st 
barely behind us, it isn't at all un
usual to see students gazing wist
fully, out the window, remember
ing the good times they had these 
past three months and finding it 
bard to become overly excited 
about leaving them behind. 

One of the things that helps 
make summer what it is, is the 
droves of new records that always 
appear on the scene. 

Appropriate records 

This summer, it seems record
ings became popular at just the 
right time . One of the most fre
quently heard songs toward the 
closing of schoo l was Happy Go 
Lucky Me by Paul Evans . Now 
tell me what could be more appro
priate. Just when couples started 
on their separate wa ys toward 
vaca tion spots all ove r the coun
try, Sealed With A Kiss, a beau ti
ful song based on a couple's pledge 
to meet again in September , was 
storming the record markets. 

As the summer progressed, such 
songs as Runaround, Mule Skinner 
Blues, Big Boy Pete, Finger Pop
pin' • T ime, and Shortnin' Brea d 
were listened to and enjoyed by 
teenagers throughout the nation . 
In spite of the popularity of songs 
such as these, groups like the 
Kingston Trio also enjoyed a new 
and even greater surge of popu
larity. 

Twist introduced 

A new dance sensat ion was also 
introduced this summer by Chub
by Checker an d the Twist which 
has been followed up by Dann y 
and the Juniors with Twistin ' 
U.S . A. 

Several novelties reached the 
top this summer also. It seemed 
that no matter what time of day 
or night yo u turned the radio on, 
you heard Brian Highland's Itsy, 
Bitsy Teeny Weeny Yellow Polka 
Dot Bikini and wondered if every
one finally left the beach so that 
poor girl could get out of the wa
ter. Just recently, Larry Vern cut 
one of the cleverest novelty rec
ords of the season in the person of 
Mr. Custer and the young man 
with the trembling voice who did
n't want to wind up dead or bald . 
Although its historic value may 
have been questionable, there was 
no question as to its humor. 

ENDS 
More records coDle 

As the summer as well as many 
summer romances came to an end. 
a new recording by the Everly 
Brothers, So Sad , appeared on the 
sce ne. You can be sure that many 
a sufferer of "end of · romance 
blues" spent melancholy hours lis 
tening to this again appropriate 
song. 

Even with summer va cation of
ficially at an end, new songs are 
continuing to flood the market in 
typical summer time fashion . The ' 
fat man, Mr. Domino, has a great 
new r e c o r d out called Three 
Night s A Week. Some of the oth
ers included in this bevy of swing
in' new sounds are: You Talk Too 
Much, Come Home, Move A Moun
t ain, Girl With The Story In Her 
Eyes, You Want Lo ve, Vicki Lee , 
Cave Man, and Wait For Me by 
the Pl aymates. 

I think you'll all agree with me 
that these songs really helped 
make this summer a swingin' good 

time. 

O. T.A. 
Kathy Krider , our summer for 

eign exchange student, reports a 
wonderful summer , and she has 
promised to write several articl es 
concerning her experiences for the 
econd page. 

O.T . A . 
Although an of us may have had 

a vacation this summer, Cupid 
didn't, and so we have a list of 
steadies to report: Joe Stante-Sue 
Wamsley; Dave Hendrix - Nancy 
Postle; Sue Vickery-SaDl Dudicb; 
Pam Borden-Doug La.pell (Riley 
alumnus), and Kay Place-Maurice 
Krau se. Just dating are Mike Hall 
( C e n t r a 1 ) - Gail Howes ; Gerry 
Reinke-ToDl Lytle; John McDon
ald-Joyce Lobeck ; Sue McCurdy
Frank Nevelle ; Andrea Shuff-Bob 
Sult; Marsha Perkins~John Barth ; 
Bets Allen-Jim HaDlilton ; .earl 
Morris-Karen Grote; Becka Herr
mann -S cott Seiright (Indiana). 

O.T.A. 
We hope to see both old and 

new Riley ites at our football 
games this season, exhibiting the 

O. T. A. 

At this time we might try to 
give some sorely needed advice to 
the new freshmen. If you are ever 
in doubt as to where a certain 
classroom is , just ask sophomore 
Marie Odusch. Just the other day 
we saw her directing a confused
looking freshman to room 210. 
That was very thoughtf ul of you , 

arie, but why were yo u pointing• ~ -- ~ 
towards the opposite end of the 
hall? (Just ki dding , of course.) 
We hope that all older Rileyites 
will be helpful to the new students. 

O.T.A. 
Don Smith has really started the 

year off right. He came running 
into Trig . Class just as the bell 
rang and fell breathlessly into hts 
seat. After resting for a minute he 
told us that he had had his tray in 
his hand and was just ready to get 
his food in the A lunch hour period 
when he realized that he had class 
then and was not to eat lunch un 
til C period. Oh well, even a sen
ior gets mixed up once in a while. 

Well, kids, that's all the gab 
from the halls of Riley this week, 
but next week we'll be back with 
more. Bye for now - we hope to 
see everyone at the game tonight! 

Rileyite vacations include clinics, 
trips, fishing, and fun 

Swimming, traveling, and just 
plain loafing made up most of our 
Rileyites' busy sunvner. 

Spendin g a week at Bear Lak e 
and almost every weekend at Dia
mond L ak e occupied a great deal 
of Bets Allen 's summer . She also 
participated in the usual swiin
ming and loafing around at the 
Twyckenham Hills Pool. 

Al,,so spending a great deal of 
time at the lake was -Carole Felgar, 
who spent six weeks working at 
her summer job at Birch Lake and 
relaxing in the later months at 
Sister Lakes. 

Marg Kidder spent a part of her 
summer up North in Sheboygan. 
Visiting Marg while she was in 
North Michigan was Barb Green . 

Nikki Sosh's summer was spent 
like most of ours, with swimming, 
relaxing, and playing golf. How
ever, Nikki's time was also occu
pied by the plans of her family 
who are soon moving to Indiana-
polis . 

Spending two weeks in Florida 
during the earlier part of the sum
mer filled Lois Saterlee's time . 
Lois also relaxed at the lake , fish 
ing and swimming. 

Learning how to play golf was 
the way Sue Barnfield spent most 
of her summer . Daily swimming 
at the pool was also included. 

Anne Messerly spent her sum
mer as she US(!ally does, in New 
Jersey . This summer she also in
cluded visits to New York and 
Vassar College , where she hopes 
to attend school. 

Trav eling to California and 
Mexico made up part of Jackie 
Platt's summer . Relaxing at Eagle 
Lake a lso filled up her time . 

Working at her summer job was 
how Cathy Lively spent her sum
mer. 

Attending Grand Assembly of 
Rainbow Girls at Bloomington and 
daily swimming were included 
in Gail Howe's busy s um m er 
i;chedule. 

Visiting in Milwaukee and Chi-

cago and going to the lake filled up 
some of Kathy Hojnacki's sum
m!;!r. 

John Hipskind, lOB, a ttended 
chu rch ca mp at Battle Ground , 
Indiana, after taking typing and 
health in s ummer school. 

Teaching swimming at the Pota
watomi Pool as a Red Cross volun
teer and taking part in the swim 
meet between that pool and the 
Bendix Pool highlighted Karen 
Crandall's summer. She also spent 
two weeks at Birch Lake . A co u
ple of weeks before returning to 
school for her sophomore year, 
Karen participated in a water bal
let at the Potawatomi Park water 
show. 

Devon SDlith, lOB, spent part of 
the summer painting his house . 
He is rather indifferent about 
school starting, not being too anx
ious, but not hating the thought of 
returning. 

After completing eight weeks of 
summer school, Susan May, lOB, 
spent a week at Bear Lake. 
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Explorer I ells of Boy Seoul Jamboree; 
56,000 from all over the world attend 

Sports Slants Marching band visits Riverview Park; 
Baseball is loo long· I akes part in .1960 Mardi Gras celebration 

, f By SUSAN MAY . final instructions and a few part-
By CHARLES HICKOK 

Loo k around you and see the 
conf usion and problems that are 
p resent during our first week of 
scho ol. Now think how it would 
b e w ith a group that contained 
twent y-eight times as many stu
dents as are enrolled presently in 
R iley. 

table side trips which were of
fered. Our troop was lucky enough 
to see the Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 
Buffalo ~ill Memorial, the beauti~ 
ful Garden of the Gods, The Air 
Force Academy , Central Citv Red 
Rock Theater, and Lookout Moun
tain. 

Boudreau offers idea . The Riley ~arching Ba~d m~de ing words from Mr. Byers . They 
, its annual trip to the R1verv1ew also were introduced to their 

By DARRELL STROUP Amusement Park Friday, Sep- chaperones. The band left Riley 
It can get pretty boring watch- tember 2nd, and took part in the at 2:30 in three buses via the In

ing a major league baseball game Mardi Gras Celebration. diana toll road and the Calumet 
when there are consistently three Each year from the middle of , skyway. At about 4:30 the band 
and two counts on the batter and August to the middle of Sep- stopped for supper at one of the 
a lot of excess pitches are being tember, Riverview invites several Glass Houses on the · Indiana toll-

The jamboree lasted from the 
22nd - 28th of July. When the last 
day came the 5th National Jam
boree reluctantly broke up with 
the Texans threatening to pipe 
some of their hot climate up to 
Alaska and melt it down to size 
and the Alaska~s threatening t~ 
cut their state in half and make 
Texas the third largest state. Al 
though unhappy at leaving their 
new -made friends , every boy wa s 
dreaming of home and a hot 
shower! 

hurled. bands to help them celebrate road . 
Free time Try to imagine fifty-six thou

sand scouts from ages 11 through 
18 fro m all fifty, states ,' Puerto 
Rico. Japan, Canada, England 
Belgi um, Germany, Nepal, and 31 
other countries. Consider the feed
ing, bedding, and sanitary prob
lems that wouid arise-or maybe 
arran ging an opening and closing 
cerem ony where all fifty-six thou
sand boys would be present, plus 
ten or fifteen thousand visitors. 

50th anniversary 

This briefly describes the major 
probl ems that arose at the 5th 
Natio nal Scout Jamboree at Colo
rado Springs , Colorado. The jam
boree was held this year to cele-

This is especially monotonous 
when a slow pitcher is working 
on the mound. Some pitchers 
have been timed at waiting 35 

· seconds regularly between pitches! 
Manager Lou Boudreau of the 

Chicago Cubs has a theory for 
lessening the amount of pitches 
thrown per ball game . This theory 
is simply to widen home plate so 
that there would be a large strike 
zone. 

Many new students enroll here this tall; 
numerous states represented in group 

brate the 50th anniversary of Riley's total enrollment this se- New sophomores are Margaret 
scouti ng . mester is 1,824, and of this num- Wilson from Michigan; Fred Car-

Mardi Gras. Other South Bend 
high schools participated in the 
past weeks. 

Wear spats 
Starting August 29th to Sep

tember 1st at 4:30 p. m., the band 
practiced on streets neighboring 
the school. Unifotros and spats 
were issued August 29th and 30th. 
This is the first year that white 
spats have been used by the Riley 
Marching Band. 

On Friday, September 2nd, the 
band met at 1:30 for pictures. 
Later, they assembled in the audi
torium , where they received their 

~Q.E.D.11 But the individual scout knew ber many are new students. There role from Kettring, Ohio; Earl 
very little about where his next is not room here to list all the new Baxter from Grand Junction, Co-
meal was coming from, and actu- Rileyites, so we would like to in- lorado ; Donna Rea from Memphis, By TOM FRANK and 
ally didn't care as long as there troduce the out - of - staters , and Tennessee; Kathryn Crego from TOM HOLMES 
was plenty of it. His mind was those from other countries . Trenton, New Jersey; Jim Ham- Each week this column will run 
occupied with more important We have four new students com- mil from Euclid, Ohio, and Karo- one or more problems for you to 
thin gs like trading patches at the ing to Riley from outside the lyn Kehrer from Lansing, Mich- try to solve. They will include 
t rading post, trying to meet some United States. Joining the senior igan . mathematical problems and prob
of the young female visitors, how class is our exchange student from Newcomers to the junior calss lems concerning logical reasoning. 
to get out of clean-up detail, how Chile, Pat Ulloa. Also from Chile include these out-of-staters: Wil- A · free BI-TIMES will be given 
to get a little more stew, and, of is freshman girl , Maria Gonzales. liam Mitchell from Jasper, Mis- away as prizes for the correct 
cour se, watching how he spent his Renata Jasmer from Germany is souri ; Gus Dearman from Roano- answers to the problems. 
mo ney . also entering the class of 1964. A ke, Virginia , and Mildred McAd- First a question on English 

Also there was always the prob- new eighth grader from Toronto, ams from Orville , Ohio. Sue Swartz literature: would you say that 
lem of finding something to do. Canada, is Diane Bruels. from Zanesville, and Diane Dar- Carl Sandburg is the writer or 
If one overlooked the Commissary , Additions to the 7th grade from row from Evanston , Illinois are the author of the most recent 
tr ading post, rifle range, archery out-of-state are Linda Fox from returning to Riley. autobiography of Abraham Lin-
ra nge , orienteering area, obstacle Zanesville, Ohio, and Judy Byler Last but not least, here are our coln? 
course, pioneering contests, con- from New Lebanon, Ohio. five new senior Rileyites: James The second question reads: or-

~ er vation exhibits. an ni v e.,_,r:..:s,_,a,.,r....,. __ The Sth-gr..adei, eom&-.JIJoiniia-~ R~i!.¥.l::!J2~ M!:!:!::!iil<!!h~i ~ ni!·~ ~ ~:!§. J. ~~r r__;d;.;in;;a~;r:_:il;;Y:;,~h:~;ow~ long will a so-called 
dem onstrations, the fantastic hik- Vest from Montgomery , West Vir- fr om Dowagiac , Michigan ; Chrit ay c oclc run wit cru.t win -
ing trails, the fascinating side ginia; Mike Baxter from Grand Pendergrass from Nashville , Ten
t ri ps, and Pikes Peak, he would Junction , Colorado; James Cline nessee; Judy Affeld from Three 
t he n consider the trip a complete loss . from St. Joseph, Michigan; and Carrole from Kettring, Ohio, , and 

Jerry Mitchell from Jasper, Mis- Dennis Alden from Latrobe , Penn ~ 
Side trips 

Ev ery troop that went to the 
jam boree had an opportunity to 
mak e at least one of the unforget-

FORBES 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

OFFICE - 228 W. COLFAX 

PHONE: CE 4-4491 

. "~asy to Deal With" 
Rental Typewriters 
3 Months Rental Applies 

on Purchase 

souri. sylvania . 

Joining the freshman class are 
Nancy Wilson from Michigan; Wil
da Vest from Montgomery , West 
Virginia,; Conrad Hansen from 
Niles , Michigan; Sherrie Jones re
turning from Mesa , Arizona; Rob
ert Mit-Ohell from Jasper, Missouri ; 
Willa , Dene Stout from Allred 
Tennessee, and Dave Focher re~ 
turning from Sebree , Kentucky. 

Buschbaum's 
Pharmacy 

YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
CENTER 

When you think you have an answer 
to c,ne of the above problems, write 
your answer and the method by which 
you acquired it, along with your name 
and home room. Bring your entry to 
Room 302 by 3:36 today . Answers wit h 
out solutions cannot be accepted. 

Arriving early, the band was 
given an hour of free time before 
inspection and marching. Around 
seven o'clock the band was re
assembled; however, they weren't 
inspected until about eight o'clock . 
Marching under the direction of 
their drum major, Charles Shultz , 
and with the supervision of their 
band directors, Mr . Habegger and 
Mr. DeShone , the band finished 
marching a few minutes after nine 
o'clock . A fine score of 95.9 was 
given the band by the judges. 

Each band member, chaperone , 
and director , was given eight free 
tickets for rides and two hours 
free time. 

The band reassembled at the 
buses at about 11:15. Stopping on 
the Indiana toll road, the band 
found the Glass House out of al
most everything to eat . They ar
rived at Riley High School at 
about 2:30 a.m., a little earlier 
than many expected. 

Here are a few experiences of 
some of the band members this 
year: 

Mary Beckwith, a sophomore, 
who is afraid of roller coasters , 
was coaxed into going on the 
Greyhound and the Comet, two 
roller coasters at Rieverview. 
(Aren't you glad you did??) 

David Means, a junior, lost his 
wallet right after he marched, 
but he found it a few minutes 
before we started home . 

Carol Wiend, a senior, didn 't 
march because there was-no room 
in a rank for her . (Lucky!!) 

Congratulate the band members 
directors, and the drum major o~ 
a wonderful job. Support the 
football team and band by attend
ing the football games. 

HERTEL'S 
RESTAURANT 

Quality - Service 
Convenience 

2305 MIAMI ST. 
Quick Delivery Service 

Free Parking 

BONNI 
and DINING ROOM 
1905 Miami Street 

Call for Reservations for 
'Parties, Banquets and 

Receptions. 

Restaurant Dining Room 
Ph. AT 9-0023 1 Ph. AT. 9-0888 

J. TRETHEWEY 
* '~Joe the Jeweler" 

* DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
JEWELRY 

104 N. Main St. 
SOUTH BEND 1, IND. 

Mr. LeRoy 
says: 
"Parents who 
bring this ad 
to our store 
m a y profit." 
"Why?," you 
ask. "Oh just 
to get ac
quainted, 
that's all." 

THE FINEST IN FURNITURE 

LE ROYS 
Since 1919 

2009-11 Miami St. AT 8-6922 
Our Crazy-Lazy Store Hours: 

1 to 8 except Tues., Wed., Sat. 
l to 5:30 p .m . 

FOSTER'S 5 & 10 STORES 
Ph. AT 8-5161 
2312 Mishawaka Ave. 

TWO LOCATIONS 
Ph. AT 9-5675 

2114 Miami St. 

DOON 

girls who know their alpha
bet say BONNIE DOON is 
the finest yet! 
• Anklets 
• Crew-sox 
• Casual slippers 
• Kneehi's 
• Tights 
• Slim leg stockings 
• Foot caps 

Bonnie Doon merchand ise is 
available only under the 
Bonnie Doon trademark. In 
your better Department and 
Specialty stores everywhere . 

For your copy of FASHION TIPS "All About Socks" write to: 

Alex. lee Wallau, Inc. 
11 E. 36th St., New York City 

Department D S 
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CAT ... 
TALES 

B y BOB LERMAN 

A wi nnin g streak is much ea sier 
to k eep going than a losing streak 
is to break. (I do not sa y this 
si mply to console and pardon our 
football team in reference to their 
loss streak .) However, I sincerely 
b elieve that the Riley streak will 
b e ended with a victo ry tonight . 

C. T. 
The Wildcat eleven has had a 

psychological disadvantage over 
many of the teams in the past 
few years simply because of their 
previous losses. Once a team gets 
used to losing, - it is only natural 
that the players ·begin many games 
thinking that they are going to be 
defeated. This fact is proved by 
eomparing the showing of many 
players on winning and losing 
teams. Invariably, the players do 
better on winning teams. 

C. T. 
The team that goes onto the 

field thinking and knowing only 
that it will win will perform at 
l east up to capacit y . Confidence is 
the key to getting r id of the los
ing spirit. 

Tonight Jim Whitmer's eleven 
has reason to be confident. In last 
week's action, the Cats outgained 
a powerful Michigan City squad 
while Mishawaka fell to a medio
ere St. Joe team. 

One victory can put confidence 
back in the minds of our team 
and the winning spirit back in the 
st udent body . This is the night! 

B-1 eam romps over 
Cavemen, 20-0; fight 
lo 6-6 tie with Devils 

By FRED ROSENFELD ~ 

Coach Steve Horvath's B-team 
crew fought to a 6-6 tie with 
Michigan City last Monday at 
Michigan City . The game was pri
marilv a defensive battle with 
Riley· scoring it s touchdown in 
the second half on a 20-yard pas s 
f rom Tom Lanning to Ted North
ern . The Kittens fought off a last 
minute touchdown surge at the 
goal as the game ended . 

On their · first engagement , the 
Bees swamped the Mishawaka 
Cavemen 20-0. The game, which 
was played on September 6, was 
an encouraging beginning for the 
Horvatl)men . Northern, a sopho
m ore, sco~ed on a pass from Bill 
Adams. Bob Sult scored the sec
ond TD, scampering twenty-four 
y ards around end. The final touch
down was scored on a trap pla y 
from four yards out . 

The B- squad will play host to 
E lkhart Monday and will meet 
L aPorte here a week from Mon
day. 

INWOOD'S 
425 S'o. Michigan St. 

* 
CORSAGES 

$1.00 Up 

* 
ROSES 

* ORCHIDS 

* CARNATIONS 

* 
PHONE AT 9-2487 
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"·This is the night", Wildcats hope, "to break losing streak" 

. DETERMINED CO-CAPTAINS , John Barth, left, and Larry Hostetler 
hope to break Riley's losing streak with a victory tonight against 
Mishawaka at Tupper Field. 

Whitmer' s ·eleven face Cavemen tonight 
in conference struggle at Tupper Field 

Victims of the ENIHSC., favor
ites, Michigan City, in their cam
paign opener, the 1960 edition of 
Coach Jim Whitmer's eleven will 
face an easier task against Misha
waka tonight at Mi~hawaka's 
Tupper Field. Coach Bob Heck's 
Maroons also fell in their opener 
to St. Joseph in a tight contest 
19-13 . 

Cavemen optimistic 
The Cavemen, who sported a 

2-6-1 record last year , are opti
mistic about improving on last 
season' s mark. In their first dis
play last Friday night, Mishawaka 
showed good speed and a pretty 
good passing attack. Supplying 
the speed will be scatbacks Jim 
Pittman and Larry Stillson while 
quarterback John Coppens as well 
as Pittman will b e passing threats . 

The probable Maroon line will 
average about 190, although most 
of the lineman have little exper i
ence . 

Cats outgain Devils 

This fact, in itself , shows a good 
indication that the breakin g of 
Riley's loss streak will come soon 
and certainly by the present t eam . 

Offensively, the Cats are off to 
a much better start than last year 
in yards gained as well as points 
scored. Not only in statistic s but 
also f r om observation , Riley 
seemed to be blocking cleaner and 
clicking better on wide runs and 
passes. 

Defensively , the Wildcat s <;iid 
rather well again s t the st rong 
crew. Led by Co-captain John 
Barth , the defensive crew held 
Michigan City to onl y one touch 
down drive (that of 54 yards). 
Other Red Devil TD's w ere scor 
ed after drives of 1, 11, and 35 
yards. These figures ma y indi
cate a defensive battle suc h as 
last year's 12-0 Mishawaka vic
tory . 

W•ld f f II 25 6 t Hostetler churned out the final I ca S a - , O three yards that put Rile y in th e Although showing ner vousness, 

Powerful Red Deyl•1s =sc=-o=ri=n=g =c=o=lu=m=n=. =======~t h;;e~ W;:;;i;;ld;:;;c~at~s~ ac:;t~ua~1~ly~ o;;,;:u;,tg~a~in;,:;::,ed th eir highly touted foe la st week. 

Harriers open year 
with three victories 
in first five meets in campaign opener Senior-laden tennis crew faces tough 

Ji~p;~i~~:; .S
19

:n~::~n,f~~a~: schedule; Perkins leads in preseason play 
By JIM JEWELL 

Alth ough five of la st year's 
vars ity did not return , Coach 
Pa .ul Frazier 's cross-country team 
has defeated three of th e firs t five 
teams it has met this yea r in 
meets at Erskine Golf Cour se. 

Michigan City by a misleading 
score of 25-6. Although Riley im
proved the score by only one 
touchdown over last year's opener 
with the Red Devils, last Friday 
night's contest at School Field 
looked completel y different. 

Two quick touchdowns gave Vic 
Overman's crew a comfortable 
lead but the game was played on 
an even keel from that time on. 
Th ~ opening kickoff return stun
ned . -t-he . Cats as scatback Stan 
Wil,Jjams cut back and raced to 

"'Ri~ one yard line. Two quarter
back sneaks bumped the ball into 
pay dirt for the first score and 
after Tom Nowatzke converted, 
City lead 7-0. 

Fumble on first play 
Showing opening game jitte r s, 

the Cats, on their first scrimmage 
play , lost their first of five fumbles 
on their own eleven . Three plays 
later J. D. Hariston broke through 
for eleven yards and with only 
7:49 gone in the game, the Red 
D~vils lead 13-0. 

From this point on , the Riley 
eleven more than held its own 
against the highly touted Devils . 

Michigan City came up with their 
only real TD drive when the y 
marched 54 yards in five plays . 
The drive was capped by a 18-
yard pass from Charles Miller to 
Doug Leroy and the Devils lead 
19-0 at half-time . 

After play resumed, Riley was 
held and was forced to punt . The 
punt carried only to the Riley 35. 
City capitalized in seven pla ys go
ing over on a 16-yard end sweep 
by Williams. 

Cats roll back 
The Cats came roaring back 

after the kickoff . Bob Foor and 
Al Sanders collaborated on two 
long pass plays which netted 64 
yards and Riley on the City 20. A 
personal foul against the Devils 
and a delay of game call assessed 
at the Cats put the ball on the 1i .' 
Foor ran for eight before Larry 

A senior-laden team , a to ugh 
schedule, and onl y two returning 
lettermen w ere the problems new 
tennis coach Wilme r Arm st r ong 
faced when practice started Au
gust 15. 

Although only eleven boys make 
up the 1960 tennis team , hopes 
are high for a successful yea r . 
Heading the team of six sen iors 
and five juniors is senior lett er 
man Jim Perkins. Perkins nailed 
down the number one spot early 
in pre-season practices. However. 
the other returning letterwinner, 
sophomore Sam Kramer , has had 
trouble winning a spot. 

Senior Ray Zernick seems t o 
have taken over the number two 
position, while seniors Bob Bern
hardt and Jim Niemann are fight
ing for the third and fourth posi
tions . Also battling for varsit y 
spots are two more seniors . The y 
are Dave Gapski and Dave Cox . 
The "B" team is rounded out with 

Hazelip 
Pastries 

TWO LOCATIONS 

Ernie's Super Mkt. 
AT 8-6733 

2303 MIAMI ST. 
AT 9-6710 
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0 For the Best in Service n 
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BAND HEADQUARTERS 

CONN & LE BLANC BAND INSTRUMENTS 
- S,'\LEiS & SERVICE -

Rentals to iSchool Band Beginners 
Harold's Music Co. 138 N. Main St. 

SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES Hans Drug Store 

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 

2803-05 S. Michigan St. 

FOUNTAIN 
SERVICE 

AT 7-6768 

John Wolf, Rick Shearer , Craig 
Hosterman, and Jeff Hayum . 

The Racquet-men opened up 
the season this past week by play
ing Adams and Central. This next 
week they travel to Goshen and 
Elkhart, two of the conference 
powerhouses . 

BULLETIN 
TENNIS' 

Riley ----------- ' __________ 3 

Adams _____________________ 2 

Adams "B" _________ _______ 4 

Riley "B" __________________ l 

For yom· Jewelry needs 

1326 Miami Ph. AT 7-1318 

Frick Electric 
& TELEVISION, INC. 

WE CARRY 

Philco, Magnavox and Sylvania 
Stereos, TV's and Transistor 

Radios, from $29.95 up. 

1901 MIAMI ST. 
Phone AT 8-2581 

J 

CIRA'S 
RESTAURANT 

2007 Miami Street 

Weekdays: 
6:00 a .m. to 9:00 ·p.m . 

Sunday: 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

COMPLETE 
CARRY-OUT SERVICE 

Vic Cira 

Junior Jon Nace is again r un 
ing first , followed by sopho more 
Dave Murray . 

After a 40-19 opening los s to 
Mishawaka on September 2, Riley 
d~feated Bremen 2\-39 , and Syra 
cu se 19-44 , on September 6. Bre 
men 's Bill K arp enka wa s first in 
10:38. On September 9, Wa rsaw 
won over Riley 19-37, with their 
Norm Gruber finishing in 10:26 
and Nace in 10:30. Riley al most 
shut out Lakeville this Mon day, 
16-49, with Nace (10:47), Mu rray 
(10:57-), Guzich (11:01 ) . and Win 
engar all finishing before the first 
Lakeville ·runner . 
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GYM SHOES' 

SWEAT SOX 

RECO 
SPORTING GOODS 

113 N. MAIN STREET 

"Look for the Log Fron ·t " . 

FELGARS 
WE BUY AND SELL OLD 

COINS. WE ALSO HA VE 

COIN COLLECTORS SUP-
n 

PLIBS. 1 

2005 Miami St. 

AT 9-0078 

Citeh, CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS 
PLANT & OFFICE 

Ph. ATiantic 9-1884 1805-07 So. Michigan St . 
Branch •Store - 2206 Miami St. 

FORMALS & WEDDING GOWNS OUR SPECIALTY 


